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Summer
 School
 
COURSES
 ADVISED  
By
 
J.
 
Overturf
 
By 
DOLORES
 FREITAS 
That
 
periodic
 
stimulations
 are 
necessary
 
if 
teachers  are to do 
their
 
beat  
work,  is the belief 
of 
J.
 
A.
 
Overturf,
 deputy super-
intendent
 
of schools in
 
Sacra-
mento
 
who
 
will  be a member of 
the
 
summer
 school faculty 
here 
this
 
year.
 
"I 
have
 
heard teachers 
say,
 "I'm 
to 
teach
 a 
fourth 
grade  next year 
and 
that
 
is
 the 
same grade 
I have 
this
 
year,  
so
 I have
 nothing 
to do 
In 
the
 
way  
of 
preparation  ," 
said 
Mr.
 
Overturf
 "A teacher who 
takes
 
this
 
viewpoint  does not have 
the 
vision  
of real 
teaching,  name-
ly, 
the personality
 of the 
child. 
Since 
individual  
differences
 exist 
among young
 and old, 
no static 
program
 can 
succeed."
 
SUMMER SCHOOL VALUE 
In the 
opinion  of Mr. Overturf, 
teachers who refuse to 
see the 
value of improvement through 
summer school 
attendance  are 
very short sighted. San Jose State 
College, he thinks, offers 
splendid 
opportunities for teachers to get 
necessary 
stimulation  in a great 
many 
different  
fields. 
"The most  successful teachers, 
principals, and superintendents I 
have 
known,"
 he 
illustrates,  
"are
 
those
 
who 
study, travel, and at-
tend 
summer
 sessions 
and confer-
ences
 of 
all 
kinds."
 
OKLAHOMA
 
TEACHERS
 
Mr.
 
Overturf
 tells
 the interesting 
story
 
of 
a 
young 
superintendent 
Who
 
served
 
in 
a small Oklahoma
 
town,
 
whose
 
schools  were pro-
nounced,
 on 
the 
basis of a survey 
by 
the
 
University
 
of
 Oklahoma, as 
the
 
most
 
efficient
 school 
system
 in 
the
 
state.
 
On 
being
 asked how 
he 
attained
 
this,  he said that
 it 
was  
because
 
he 
had 
attended
 
all 
the
 
educational
 meetings, national
 
and
 
state,
 
during
 the past 
seven  
years,
 
and
 
had  
put  into effect 
the 
good
 
things
 
he 
had learned. 
"The
 
old  
adage
 that 'the stream 
can
 
rise
 
no 
higher
 
than  its 
source'
 
is 
surely
 
true  
in 
the 
educational
 
field,"
 
believes
 
Mr.  
Overturf.  "We 
cannot
 
hope
 
to 
lead teachers or 
(Continued
 
on
 Page 
Four)  
Miss
 
Cornell,
 
Cellist,
 
To
 
Be
 
Featured
 Soloist
 
In 
Symphony
 
Concert
 
--
Maurine
 
Cornell,  
cellist,  will 
be 
featured
 
as 
soloist
 in the 
spring  
concert
 
of
 
the  
San  
Jose 
state  
Symphony
 
orchestra
 
on June 
4.
 
Presenting
 
a 
cellist
 for
 
the  
first  
time
 
as
 
soloist,
 
the
 
entire  
orchestra
 
Will
 
accompany
 
Miss  Cornell 
as
 
she
 
plays
 
"Saint
 
Saens
 
Concerto  
for
 
Volincello."
 
The  
concerto  will  
be 
conducted
 
by
 
Mr.  Jan 
Kalas,  
college
 
cello
 
instructor
 
and 
teach
-
sr
 
of
 
the
 
soloist.
 
Miss
 
Cornell
 
is 
a 
senior in San  
,lose
 
State,
 
and  
prominent  in coil
-
'e 
music
 
activities.
 She 
is 
a 
member
 
of
 
Tau
 
Mu
 Delta, 
music  
Society.
 
The
 
program
 
will  also 
include  
the
 
brilliant
 
"Carnival
 
Overture,"  
bY 
Dvorakk,
 
and  
the "F; Minor  
SYMphony"
 
by
 
Sibelius.
 
Verse
 
Speaking
 
Senior
 
Sprawl
 
Choir
 
Leaves
 
On 
TO 
FEATURE
 
BARN
 
Concert
 
Tour
 
Dance
 
Friday
 
Proceeds
 
Of
 
Trip  
Will
 
Finance
 
New  
Speech
 
Group
 
At
 
State
 
San  
Jose  
State  
Verse  
Speaking
 
Choir,
 
directed
 
by 
Miss  
Elizabeth
 
Jenks,
 
head  
of
 
the  
Speech
 
de-
partment,
 
left  
yesterday
 
morning
 
on 
its 
third  
annual
 
tour  
of 
col-
leges,
 
high  
school,
 
and  
churches.
 
Fresno
 
State,
 
College
 of 
Pacific,  
Modesto
 
junior 
college,
 
Galt 
and 
Turlock  
high 
schools,
 
the  
First  
Methodist
 
church 
of 
Napa, 
and 
a 
Presbyterian
 
church
 in 
Sacra-
mento  
are 
included  
in the 
choir's
 
schedule,
 
which  
will  be 
completed
 
Thursday,
 Miss 
Jetks 
stated.  
Funds
 derived 
from the
 tour 
will
 
be
 donated 
to
 the 
establishment
 of 
a new 
speech  organization
 among 
the 
state  colleges. 
The  nature of 
the new activity 
was  not revealed 
by Miss 
Jenks.  
In college presentations, the pro-
gram given here May 11 and 12, 
will be  repeated with some changes. 
In churches the
 presentations will 
he of a more serious
 nature, while 
in high schools 
the program will
 
be 
modified
 along 
lighter  lines.
 
Members  
of
 the choir
 making
 the 
trip 
are Irving
 Allen, 
Joel 
Carter,
 
Otis  
Cobb,  
Blanche  
Corriveau,
 
Marvin 
Hockabout,
 Anne 
Isaksen,
 
Lois 
Lack,
 
Arline  
Rudin,  
Eveline
 
Rudin,
 Ray
 Ruf,
 J.D. 
Strauss,
 
Dor-
othy 
Vlerra,
 
Jewel
 
Welch,  
and 
El-
eanor 
Yates.
 
French
 
Shorthand
 
Is
 
Offered
 
To
 
Language
 
Majors
 
By 
Lubowski
 
Th
 
elements
 
of 
French
 
short-
hand
 
are 
being  
taught
 
fourth
 
year  
mayors
 
in 
that  
language
 
by 
Dr.  
Boris  
Lubowski
 
in 
order
 
to
 
facili-
tate
 
their  
note
-taking
 
in 
French
 
lecture
 
courses
 
here
 
and
 
at
 
other
 
universities,
 
especially
 
for 
those
 
who
 
expect
 
to 
go 
on 
to
 
Berkeley.
 
It 
is 
being
 
given
 
for  
a 
half-
hour
 
two  
days
 
a 
week
 
beginning
 
this
 
week
 
and
 
will  
be
 
a 
part
 
of 
the
 
regular
 
third
 
year
 
majors
 
next
 
year.
 
Those
 
studying
 
it 
now,
 
under
 
i)r
 
Lubowski
 
are:
 
Lois  
Wool,
 
I 
,rothy
 
Pritz,
 
Rose
 
Di 
Maria,
 
Camilla
 
Moran,
 
Cherrill
 
Pierce.
 
Al
 
estordoy,
 
and
 
Florence
 
Wright
 
Members
 
Of
 
Italian
 
Group
 
Planning
 
Picnic
 
A 
picnic
 
at 
Alum
 
Rock
 
Park
 
Tuesday
 
is 
being
 
planned
 
by
 
the  
members
 
of
 
the  
Italian
 
club
 
with
 
Monte
 
Antichl
 
and  
Vincent
 
Gior-
dano
 
in 
charge
 
of
 
arrangements.
 
Final
 
plans
 
for
 
the
 
picnic
 
to
 
Which
 
club
 
members
 
and
 
their
 
friends
 
are
 
invited,
 
will
 
be
 
made
 
at 
a 
meeting
 
today
 
at
 
12:35
 
in 
Room
 
21.  
Tickets
 
are
 
now
 
on
 
sale
 
for  
25
 
cents.
 
but
 
those
 
having
 
spring
 
quarter
 
cards
 
will
 
be
 
allowed
 
to
 
use  
them
 
instead.
 
Rag 
time 
tunes  
from
 a 
seven 
piece 
orchestra
 
will
 entice
 senior
 
. 
students  
to swing
 to 
barn 
dance 
' 
rhythms
 
at 
the  
annual  
Senior 
Sprawl
 at 
the  
Alum
 
Rock
 
Park
 
club 
house 
Friday 
evening.  
Enforcing
 the 
no -date
 
regulation,
 
Controller  
Nell 
Thomas
 will
 off id-
ate as 
general 
mix-up  
chairman,  
insuring
 
entertainment
 
for  every 
participant.  
Amazing
 feats 
will be 
performed  
by 
two versatile
 members 
of the 
college 
faculty,  Miss 
Lydia limes,
 
Appointment
 secretary,
 and 
Dr. 
I James
 C. DeVoss, dean 
of the up-
per 
division,  whose 
store of accom-
plishments has been 
reported in-
exhaustible, 
: Elaborate decorations
 carrying 
' out the original theme of the Barn
 
dance, are promised 
by Bud Apple-
garth, committee chairman, and 
cards 
will  he furnished as an al-
ternative for dancing. 
Various individual groups of 
seniors
 are planning to follow the 
example 
of the Executive commit-
tee, 
holding a barbecue in the park 
previous 
to the opening
 of the 
, dance. 
Members of the class
 will be ad-
mitted 
free of 
charge,  with 
a 
twenty-five
 cent 
admission  price 
for guests. 
New, 
Present  
Councils  
To 
Hold
 Meet 
Tonight  
For Budget
 Allotments
 
_ 
Budgetplanning,
 with 
stress 
laid  
on 
attendance
 by all 
departmental
 
groups
 
seeking  
budget  
allotments,
 
will  be 
the 
principal  
business
 of 
the 
joint 
meeting
 of 
the 
present  
and 
new 
council
 
at
 7:30 
tonight
 
In the 
council 
rooms.
 
This  
annual
 
budget
 
conference,
 
declared
 
by
 
student
-body  
Presi-
dent  
Ronald
 
Linn
 to 
be 
one  of 
the 
most
 
important
 of 
the  
year,  is 
ex-
pected  
to 
last 
several
 
hours,
 be-
cause
 
of
 the
 
volume
 of 
financial
 
reports
 to be 
made
 
by 
all campus 
groups
 
wishing
 to 
adjust
 
their  
bud-
gets 
for 
the 
coming
 
school  
session.
 
PROMPT
 
AND
 
REPRESENT-
ATIVE
 
ATTENDANCE
 
FROM
 
ALL  
CAMPUS
 
ORGANIZATIONS
 
WITH
 
BUDGET  
ALLOTMENTS
 
PROBLEMS
 IS 
URGED
 
BY
 
THE
 
COUNCIL.
 
Formal
 
Initiation
 
For 
Spear
 
Pledges
 
Planned
 
Spartan  
Spears
 
neophytes
 
will  
be 
formally
 
initiated
 
at a 
ceremony
 
tomorrow
 
night
 at 
7 
o'clock
 
in 
room
 
37. 
A 
reunion
 of 
former
 
members
 
of
 the
 
sophomore
 
wom-
men's  
service
 
organization
 
will 
be 
held
 
at
 
the  
same
 
time,
 
with
 
Bar-
bara 
Harkey
 
serving
 
as 
general.
 
chairman
 
of 
the
 
combined
 
affair.  
She
 is 
being
 
assisted
 by 
Cath-
erine
 
Nell  
Smith,
 
who
 is 
in 
charge
 
of 
initiations,
 
and
 
Lorette
 
Marce,
 
decoration
 
chairman.
 
Run
-over
 
Election
 
Won  
By 
110
 
Majority
 
DespiteAlleged
 
'Too
 
Close
 
Campaigning
 
By 
Supporters
 
Of
 
Both
 
Factions
 
Awards
 
Given  
To 
MANY  
STUDENTS
 
Recognition
 
Day  
"College,"  
maintains
 Dr. 
Jay  C. 
Elder,
 dean 
of the 
upper  
division  
at
 San 
Jose  State,
 "is not
 all 
athletics 
and  horseplay."
 
In 
proof  of his 
contention 
Dr. 
511der  
submits
 the
 records 
of 
twenty  students
 who will 
be hon-
ored  on 
Recognition  Day 
for high 
scholastic  
achievement
 during
 the 
past
 three 
quarters.  
THREE 
YEAR  CUSTOM
 
According
 to a 
custom  insti-
tuted at San Jose 
State  three 
years ago, 
the student body each 
year gives 
ceritficates  of award to 
the ten students
 who have main-
tained the highest 
scholarship av-
erage in the preceding three quar-
ters. The ten students next in 
scholarship 
rank  receive honorable 
mention. 
Average scholarship
 of the hon-
or group this year is the highest 
yet to receive recognition, accord-
ing to Mr. Joe West, registrar. 
Two members of the group have 
A 
records.  
UNITS CARRIED 
All students considered have 
carried over twelve hours of regu-
lar college work, Mr. West ex-
plained. He pointed out, also, that 
nearly all of the students in the 
group
 were in academic courses. 
Of 
the first ten in the 
scholarship  
ranking,  seven have 
completed
 
fifty or more units 
in the past 
I three quarters. 
Students not 
now in attendance 
were not included
 in the selection 
of 
the high scholarship 
group.  
Annual 
Senior  Ball 
IN EXISTENCE 
Since 1922 
Apparently, the 
Senior Ball has 
existed 
as long as San 
Jose  State 
itself. 
Perhaps, in the beginning, it 
could not be correctly termed a 
senior ball, for a 
senior  class 
simply didn't exist all 
through  the 
history of the school. 
A quizzing of half a dozen of 
the older faculty members at State 
brought forth the same vague "I 
really 
don't know when the senior 
ball 
originated."  
Controller Nell 0. Thomas came 
the closest to formulating a def-
inite opinion. "It's a certainty 
that
 
the senior ball has existed since 
1922, the year that San Jose Nor-
mal was made San Jose State 
Teachers College, 
and very prob-
able that the 
ball had it's incep-
tion 
prior  to that time." 
One 
fact is certain -the senior 
ball
 
is a tradition so old that no 
one
 extant really knows 
its be-
ginning. 
This 
year's
 ball, which is to be 
a formal
 affair, will be limited 
to 
200  
couples, and 
will  be held in 
the
 Scottish Rite 
Temple ball-
room. Bids are 
on sale to 
members
 
of the senior
 class at $1.25.
 Car-
men Dragon
 and his 
orchestra
 will 
provide the 
music. 
Candidates
 
Agree  
Not 
To 
Contest
 
Results;
 
Count  
Delayed
 
Despite  
alleged  
election 
"irregu-
larities"  
by
 
supporters  
of both
 
candidates,  
the 
judges  ruled that 
the votes
 cast 
Friday  be 
counted 
and 
Bill 
Moore  was
 elected
 stud-
ent
 body 
president  for
 next 
year,  
defeating
 Hu 
Staffelbach
 616 
to 
506. 
When it was 
found  that the con-
stitutional 
rule
 forbidding election-
eering near the 
polls had been 
violated 
by supporters
 of both 
nominees, election 
judges  Rea 
Dunipace
 and Ed Hillyer announc-
ed that the votes would not be 
counted 
unless  instructions to do 
so were given 
by Ronald Linn, 
student body 
president.  
Staffelbach and 
Moore  agreed 
not to contest the election 
unless
 
th"re were less than 25 points 
dif-
ference betwen the 
winner
 and 
loser. 
Finally, 
after both 
candidates  
had signed a 
written  agreement 
not to contest the 
election  regard-
less of the 
results,  the election
 
judges reversed their decision and 
'allowed
 the votes to be counted,
 
reracivirg the 
necessity of another 
election. 
The final 
returns  gave Bill 
Moore the 
office  of president by a 
majorAy of more 
than 100 votes 
Moore is a junior, and has been 
president of his class at least One 
quarter a year since he 
entered 
college. 
lie 
lives in San Jose and is 
majoring in 
mathematics.
 
He
 serv-
ed
 as a member of 
the  COMMIIIII-
ity 
Chest  central committee 
during 
their 
campus
 drive in 
the  fall 
quarter, and
 has been an active 
participant  in 
class  activities 
for 
three
 years.
 
Moore
 will 
serve as 
chairman
 
of 
the newly
 elected 
Student 
Council 
whose other
 members 
are: 
Bob 
Doerr,  
vice-president;  
Al 
Azevedo,  
Gil 
Bishop,
 
Howard  
Burns, Kay 
McCarthy, 
Hu Staffel-
bach. 
Official
 
Colorist  
Now 
On
 Campus
 Working
 
on
 Slides, 
Enlargments
 
Miss 
Florence  
Taylor,  official
 
colorist for
 the national 
park
 ser-
vice, has been 
on the campus 
dur-
ing the past week coloring 
lantern 
slides and enlargements, which 
were 
made  by Mr. George Stone of 
the Photography department 
at 
the request of the state depart-
ment of education. 
The slides will be used in the 
educational exhibit at the San
 
Diego exposition, displayed in an 
automatic
 device for the duration 
of the fair. They will cover ac-
tivities in the San Jose city schools 
in the field of 
home economics, 
and the enlargements treat of 
health  activities. These were done 
under the direction of Dr. Mar-
shall Mason, of the health de-
partment, and 
will be displayed 
next week by the San Jose
 school 
department. The enlargements
 
were made by Mr. Stone's ad-
vanced photography class. 
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By 
RANDY 
SMITH 
IT'S NO 
SECRET 
THAT
 
the 
best fraternity houses 
at 
our  
larg-
er 
universities have 
large
 
collec-
tions 
of term 
papers,  
examinations,
 
and 
notebooks that 
have  
been  
left by departed 
fraternal 
members
 
. . . 
. if 
you're  lucky
 
enough
 
to
 
belong to such a 
fraternity,
 
coll-
ege 
is a snap . . . . all 
you  
do
 
is 
to go to the files, dig 
out 
an 
as-
signment
 that has been 
done
 
poss-
ibly 10 years before,
 and 
hand
 
it 
in as 
your brain 
child.
 . 
. 
and  
in 
the majority of cases,
 you 
can
 
get  
away
 with such 
practices  
. 
.
 one
 
student at Stanford
 
recently
 
pick-
ed 
himself  a bag full 
of 
woe
 in 
this matter of 
resurrecting old
 pap-
ers. . . . he handed 
in a  
term
 
paper in the 
education
 
depart-
ment that 
had been 
lying
 
dor-
mant about
 the 
house  for 
years 
. . . 
it bore 
no names 
as to its 
author. 
. . . it was a 
very 
nifty  
paper,  the 
student 
thought,
 and 
he 
carefully  retyped 
it 
and 
sub-
mitted  it. 
. . . 
shortly
 
after,
 he 
received  it 
back, 
with  an F 
marked 
plainly 
across
 its front
 in red 
pencil. . 
. . "Why," 
the  
student
 
asked
 the 
prof, "did
 I get 
an F on 
that 
paper? 
It's a 
good 
paper"  
. 
. . . the
 prof 
considered  
this 
statement  
for a 
moment    
"Yes,"  
he 
admitted,  
"it is 
a fine
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 at Cake 
By RAYMOND WALLACE 
Arthur Brisbane
 speaks in a very 
laudatory  manner of 
scientists,  
saying they have 
done more for 
human happiness
 than anyone 
else
 
since the 
beginning  of 
time.  
Sometimes
 I wonder if 
it is really so.
 
paper. 
But it so 
happens 
that I 
Certainly
 the 
scientists
 have 
tried  to lighten 
human 
burdens,
 they 
wwarosteanitun
 1d5e r 
gr 
y eaadr s 
anadg oa, 
inw he me nh 
e Ir 
have done what they could
 for the manufacture of happiness. 
But  
, of the 
fraternity!" 
each new 
invention, each successive 
convenience,  while granting itsj 
user a 
certain
 advantage he 
did not before 
possess,  immediately 
opens THINGS
 I N EVER 
KNEW
 be -
a wider vista of new possibilities, suggests to him further 
improve_
 fore 
about 
radio 
announcers:
 N 
ments, begets new ideas, so that in the end, he is left wanting as 
B. 
C. 
requires  
their  
announcers
 to 
much as he ever did, perhaps more. 
have
 at 
least  
21t,  
years 
full time
 
experience, 
preferably 
at a large 
MONDAY, 
MAY  27  
1 
Dancing
 group,
 room 1 
of art 
When men travelled 
in heavy wagons and coaches, 
they  
wanted
 
station,  before 
becoming
 
regular
 
building.  
something faster and 
more  comfortable, and they 
invented  the 
rubber-
 
staff members
 .. .. 
in
 fact, an 
tired buggy. Then they made 
automobiles, which called for better 
announcer
 with 
less 
experience
 , 
4 pFieml
 d 
to 
a7y.3a0n 
Sanand
  
Sportcar i oa  
Spread,tnrf
 
. 
roads and necessitated research in fuels and metals. Automobiles 
Meet
 of Miss 
DeVore's 
primary  
, cannot f 
urretcheiveeorw,
 ledge 
of at least two
 
hevene
 
hoanld
 ahudition 
, 
thorough 
knowledge 
ea
 
Home Economics. 
suggested even greater speed, so the airplane was conceived, demand- 
group (E 
through K), 
room 3, 
ing even greater research in physics, chemistry, and metallography. 
, 
foreign
 languages . . . . he 
should
 , 
1 
Christian  Science 
organization  
Now 
we're  probing the
 stratosphere, 
next will come 
intersteller 
space.
 
' be youngnot over 
28
 years. . . . 
meeting, room 155, 12:20. 
College
 
Pete  
Says. . By 
Michael
 
Angelo
 
... he had a 
burning  time 
at
 the coast at the HUGE all
-school  
picnic
 
... all the same 
as the 
boatride of 
former  years, that
 is, 
same  fun 
(eh, keed)
 minus 
the 
mal-de-mar....
 and GERTIE the 
SEAGULL'S
 
promised 
bombardment  was 
postponed  . . . 
maybe  she pitied 
the
 lads 
and 
lassies
 
who went 
around  trying to 
finish 
this week's limerick 
line 
...
 AS THE 
WAVES 
STRONGLY
 BEAT 
ON THE
 SHORE 
... by 
Tuesday.
 
Events
 
Of
 The 
Week 
Ever
 the prospect
 extends,  and 
ever the vision 
of happiness 
recedes. 
Science has done 
as much for trouble
 and discontent 
as it has 
done for
 peace and serenity. 
Assuredly, such was 
not its intent. I 
have before me 
now  Hiram 
Maxim's  confident 
words  
upon 
display-
ing his new
 invention,
 the 
machine-gun.  
"It will 
make  war 
im-
possible.'' 
Science
 invented the 
still, and has 
been  developing it 
ever since. 
Alcohol
 may have 
been beneficial
 in many 
instances,  but no 
one can 
say that
 it is 
always  so. 
I know a 
little 
girl
 of eleven
 who 
tends the 
bar in a 
gambling 
joint 
after  school.
 Not a 
very  elite 
gambling 
joint, 
either, 
its  clientele
 consisting
 of 
waterfront  
and 
skidbroad
 
scum.  
Sometimes  she
 takes 
the bank 
in a game
 of stud 
or draw,
 and 
does
 
very 
well at 
it, too. 
I 
am inclined
 to believe,
 with 
Havelock 
Ellis, that 
"progress 
is 
merely  
the  exchange 
of one 
nuisance
 for 
another." 
It 
is 
for 
this 
reason
 that I 
cannot 
work up 
any 
soul
-searing 
excitment,
 on 
either  
side,
 
about  
the  present
 radical 
tendency  
in 
governmental
 
views  
of
 a 
large percentage
 of the population. 
 * 
I was 
standing on the 
corner,
 doing 
nothing,
 
and thinking
 
of 
nothing  in 
partciular,
 simply 
looking 
down  at 
the  sidewalk.
 
Suddenly,
 
at 
about  the 
level of 
my knees,
 there 
came
 into 
my vision 
a skinny,
 
dirty, 
long
-fingered
 
hand,  with 
long 
nails  which 
had 
perhaps  
never  ! 
been 
cleaned.
 It 
snatched  up 
the butt 
of
 a half
-smoked
 cigar
 which 
lay 
near  my 
foot, 
and 
receded  
from  my 
field 
of view.
 I 
looked
 up 
to see 
its owner, an 
unkempt,
 
nondescript
 
individual,  walking
 away 
lighting  
the 
remnant.  
Shortly  a 
fat man
 came 
along. 
His 
walk,  as 
Schopenhauer
 
has  
phrased 
it, was
 a 
continuous  
succession
 of 
immediately
 
corrected  
falls 
to one 
side and 
the other.
 His 
belly  
was  so 
enormous
 
that 
he 
seemed
 to be 
pushing a 
great 
ball
 in 
front  
of
 him,
 
like
 a 
tumble
-bug. 
He
 was 
altogether
 such
 a 
ridiculous  
figure 
t 
straining
 my 
laughter. 
Yet 
these  are the 
Lords
 of 
Creation,  
for  
they
 are 
Men. 
hat I 
had 
difficulty  
in re- 
Who
 conceived
 the 
idea
 of 
designating
 
tickets
 
to
 student
 
affairs
 
as 
bids?  Bid
 has a 
number  of 
meanings,
 
but
 
none  
which  justifies
 its 
use in this 
connection.  
It
 is 
derived 
from 
one 
or
 
the other
 of the 
old Anglo-Saxon
 verbs, 
biddan,
 to 
prey  
or ask,
 and 
beodan,
 
to
 
com-
mand. These 
verbs became
 
confused
 
with  each 
other
 very 
early. 
and 
bid 
is
 used as a derivative 
of 
either.
 The 
only  
definition
 approxi-
mating its use in the 
college  
is that 
of 
an 
invitation,
 
which  is a 
slang 
usage.
 In any case, since
 they 
are 
sold,
 
they
 are
 hardly 
invitations.
 
I am a 
friid -bids- are 
just 
tickets
 after
 all. 
he 
should  have a 
nice
 voice per-
sonality;  good 
diction,  
modulation,
 
and ability to talk 
extemporan-
eously in 
case of an emergency 
. . . further, he should be able 
to write and direct and produce 
radio skits and blackouts . . . . he 
should be a college 
graduate  . . . 
have we any qualifiers? 
JOHNNY 
SMEDBERG,
 San 
Jose baritone who attended this 
college a few years 
ago, is on his 
way home . . . . The ex -Spartan 
first broke into the racket in a 
big 
way as one of the three or-
iginal Cocoanut Grove ambassa-
dors, when Phil Harris was having 
his fling in the southern hotel 
ballroom . . . . then the ambassa-
dors hopped off on what they 
thought would he a 
limited ¢n-
gagement in the East . . . . that 
limited engagement stretched 
in-
to two years . . . . the trio made
 
their farewell appearance over the
 
airplanes on Kate Smith's
 pro-
gram the other night . 
. . 
. they 
will trek back to California for a 
short vacation, and 
then go back 
to work 
once
 more   
Smed-
berg, if he arrives in time Is will-
ing to sing at the senior ball 
JUST 
TO 
PROVE  that
 San
 Jose 
State's police 
administration  school 
is more 
than a group of 
theorists,  
Billy Young, who acted as an as-
sistant boxing instructor 
under  
Dee 
Portal,
 has landed a job for the 
summer
 on the Santa Cruz police 
force . . Young 
expects
 that 
he
 
will he put on a beat, 
but if 
the 
beach city 
officers
 are suc-
cessful In 
their 
efforts
 to 
secure
 
, a 
teletype
 
machine,
 he 
will he 
Social 
affairs
 committee meet, 
12:15, 
room 7. 
Speech  by 
Mr.
 G. Milton 
Toule  
at 
pre -theology 
meet, 
noon.  
Inter -society 
council  
meeting,
 
room
 19.
 
TUESDAY,  
MAY 28 
Piano
 
Ensemble,
 
evening,  in 
Litle  
Theater.
 
Junior 
high
 meet, 
7:30,  room 
1 of 
Home
 Economics.
 
Studentrecital,
 
p. 
itorium. 
A.W.S.
 elections.
 
Italian
 club
 picnic,
 6 to 
10, 
Alum 
Rock.
 
Spartan
 
Spears  
Initiation.
 
stationed
 on 
the 
desk,
 
as
 he 
will
 
be 
the  
only  
one  
familiar
 
with
 the
 
workings
 of 
such
 a 
machine
 . . 
. . 
KREBS  
STURTEVANT
 
1rd and 
San 
Carlos  
FOR 
GAS, 
OIL,  
LUBRICATION
 
n-ei 
NOTICES
 
All 
members  
of
 the 
Bibliophiles  
who
 plan to 
attend the
 picnic 
May  
' 29, 
please 
sign-up
 in 
room
 120.
 
INDUSTRIAL
 
ARTS  
There  
will
 be 
a 
short  
meeting  
of 
all 
graduating
 
seniors
 of 
the 
Industrial
 
Arts  
department,
 
Mon.
 
day 
noon, 
May  27, 
in 
the
 
shop
 lec-
ture 
room.
 
Important.
 
BUY
 
YOUR
 
LA 
TORRE
 
NOW!
 
BallgAMERIBMRIEJZZA210011
 
SPEED
 
DURABILITY
 
PERFORMANCE
 
Three  
important
 
essentials
 
that
 
are 
certain
 
to
 
be 
found
 
on
 
any  
model 
Corona
 
or 
L.C.
 
Smith
 
typewriter
 
INVESTIGATE
 
! 
! 
! 
Typewriters
 
Rented
 
To
 
Students
 
At
 
Special
 
Low
 
Rates.
 
Why  
Labor  
hours
 
over
 
your
 
studies?
 
OFFICE
-STORE
 
EQUIPMENT
 
CO.
 
71-73
 E. San
 
Fernando
 
Bal.
 
8620
 
-175r7-vol'or
 
so -
410 
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kngelo
 
 
.school
 
picnic 
s, same
 fun
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By 
GIL
 
BISHOP
 
Saw
 
the
 
Gratton-Portal
 run 
Jun-
ior
 
Olympic
 
boxing
 
and 
wrestling
 
prelims
 
run
 
off  
in 
the 
Spartan 
Pavillon
 
Saturday
 
night  and 
If 
people
 
don't
 
think
 
they're worth
 
watching,
 
take
 
another
 guess.  
Some
 
of
 
the  
best
 
grappling  
and  
slogging
 
we've
 
seen
 
this
 year 
was  
put
 
on
 
by 
the
 
simon-pures
 and 
the  
way 
they
 
go 
at
 
itboy, 
those  
medals
 
and
 
ribbons
 
must  look 
mighty
 
sweet
 
to 
some
 of the 
fel-
lows.
 
The
 
finals
 
this
 
Friday night
 
will
 
produce
 
something
 
that ought 
to 
satisfy
 
anyone
 
who likes to 
watch
 
wither
 
sport.  
To Gene 
and  
"Dee",
 
the
 
show
 
was
 
great,
 
Fri-
day's
 
should
 
be 
greater,
 and 
con-
gratulations!
 
Mile
 
the
 
fights
 and 
matches
 
ran 
on
 
into
 
the  
small  hours of 
Saturday
 
night,
 or 
was it 
Sunday,
 
we 
watched
 
Willard  
LeCroy  
:moos -
rip 
peacefully
 
in 
the upper tier 
of 
the
 
eastern
 
bleachers.
 
Willard,
 my 
tran,  
don't  
you 
know
 that isn't 
politeor
 
something?
 
Things
 we 
have
 to 
comment
 
about.
 The
 
beautiful
 exhibition
 put 
On by 
Charley  
Mannina,
 local 
pro-
fessional,
 
who 
didn't
 fight at all
or do you get
 it? The 
dark-skin-
ned pug of local 
rings  was second-
ing his younger brother In 
the 98 
pound class, 
and  from the ravings 
and whoop
-hooray  that went on in 
the Mannina corner, you would 
have thought the Indians had 
Custer on the final tee. Or was it 
teepee? But to get back 
to Man-
nina. 
Between  rounds, 
the pro and 
"Happy" 
Pross,
 
another
 
outstand-
ing 
figure
 of 
local fistic prowess, 
he being
 a muchly 
abused 
man-
ager 
(ask
 
Pross),
 would
 give 
this  
little 
Mannina  
lessons In how' to 
throw
 
leftsand
 rights
 and the 
poor
 kid didn't
 know 
what was
 
coming
 
next.  Then during
 the 
rounds,
 
the 
elder 
of the two broth-
ers
 
would
 
grab
 
ropes  and demon-
strate
 
in 
a 
little  
shadow boxing 
of 
his  
own
 
outside
 
of the ring.
 
Such
 
is 
Ilfeor
 is 
it! 
You
 
should
 
nave 
seen Joe 
Sala-
meda's
 
shoe
-laces.
 Little Joe, 
who  
wrestled
 
in 
the 
118 
pound class, 
wore
 
a 
pair  
of 
low-cut  oxfords, 
With
 
about
 
48 
inch
 shoe -laces 
wov-
en 
too
 
and
 
around  those 
tennis
-
shoes.
 
Every
 
once
 
in
 a while, 
Saimaa
 
would
 
have  to 
stoop  
down
 
and
 
make
 sure the laces  
were
 
wrapped
 
around  
his shoes
 
and  
not  
his
 
knees.
 
Some
 
of
 
the 
best
 
wrestling
 
ever
 
staged
 
in 
this
 
sector  
was 
put  
on 
by
 
Ralph
 
Bernardo
 and 
Bud  
Bohosky
 
in 
the
 
145  
pound semi-
. 
The
 
two
 
boys
 
have
 
reputa-
tions
 
that
 
reach
 
from 
here
 
to there.
 
With
 
Bernardo
 
the
 
defending
 Jun-
ior
 
Olympic
 
champ
 
and 
Bohosky
 
Northern
 
California
 
Intercollegiate
 
champ.
 
The  
pair
 
went
 
fast
 
and  
s 
for
 
over
 
four
 and 
a 
half
 
minutes,
 
before
 
Bohosky
 
was  
able
 
to 
Put
 
the
 
pressure
 
on 
enough
 
to 
throw
 
Bernardo,
 
the  
second  time 
it 
hall
 
been
 
done
 
to
 
the
 
San Jose  
Wrestler
 
In
 
his
 
career.
 Up until 
the  
tome
 
of
 
the
 
fall,
 
Bernardo
 
seemed 
to 
have
 
what
 
edge
 
there  
was, but
 
Bohosky',
 
shape
 
told
 the 
tale.
 
One
 
of
 
the
 
biggest
 
upsets came 
ellen
 
Sims
 
de
 
Vevvre,
 spelling not
 
certain,
 
came
 
to 
a 
definite
 
up,1  
complete
 
stop
 
in 
the 
afternr,  
The
 
lightheavy
 
from
 
Stanford.
 
intercollegiate
 
champ
 
was  knocked  
roll
 
In
 
half
 
a 
minute
 by 
Dever
 
Blaine
 
of
 
the
 
Bears
 
who 
went
 
on
 
to 
ICO
 
John
 
DeMattei
 in 
the
 
Witt  
Portal  
and  Gene
 
Gratton,  
San  
Jose
 State's
 first 
attempt
 to 
put  on 
the 
Junior  
Olympic 
boxing 
and 
wrestlingashow
 
started 
with 
com-
plete  
success  
Saturday  
afternoon
 
and 
evening 
when a 
multitude
 of 
preliminaries
 were 
run  off In 
per-
fect order. 
MATCHES  
CLOSE 
Close matches 
featured the pro -
ceding
 all of the way with few 
up-
sets being recorded
 although all of 
the favorites were extended to 
win. One outstanding fighter, 
Sims De Vevvre of Stanford, light -
heavy hope of the 
Cardinals,  was 
eliminated in the afternoon,
 walk-
ing 
into a handful of 
dynamite  
wielded by 
Denver Blaine of 
the 
San
 Jose Bears. 
The KO came in 
the opening minute 
of the first 
round.
 
San 
Jose State
 fighters
 fared 
as 
well as 
expected  
against  the 
tough  
competition
 offered 
by the 
best 
competitors  
in the 
valley  with 
four  
men 
slated 
to
 take 
part  in 
the  
finals. 
FOUR 
STATERS
 
The 
four  
are
 Karl 
Drexel, 
Quen-
tin Flores,
 Paul 
Gerhart  and 
Don 
Walker.
 
Drexel
 put 
on a 
beauti-
ful 
fight 
against
 
Dale
 
McCay  
of
 
the 
Bears  
and 
just  
barely  
nosed 
out  the 
club 
fighter
 in 
a 
ding-dong
 
battle
 that
 
kept
 the
 
crowd  
in an 
uproar.
 In 
the 
finals,  
the 
Spartan
 
mitt-slinger
 
will  
face  
Dick  
Winz-
ler
 of 
the 
Palo 
Alto 
Athletic  
Club,
 
a 
Stanford
 
fighter.
 
Flores
 
won  
a 
decision
 
over  
Bud 
Stoors
 
in 
the  
125 
pound
 
class
 
to
 
enter  
the
 
finals.
 
Gerhart
 
won
 
his  
way 
into
 
the  
The
 
biggest
 
laugh
 
was
 
in
 
the  
Arnold
 
Sharkey
-Paul
 
Gerhart
 
fight.
 
This
 
guy
 
Sharkey
 
representing
 
the  
Bayshore
 
Athletic
 
Club
 
put 
on
 a 
match
 
that
 
will  
go 
down
 
In
 
local
 
history.
 
Everything
 
from
 
back-
hand
 
swings,
 
wind-ups
 
and  
bicycle
 
pedaling,
 
to
 
genuine
 
track
 
prac-
tice  
was  
included
 
In
 
the 
Sharkey
 
consignment
 
and
 
he 
kept
 
the
 
crowds
 
practically
 
in 
stitches
 
throughout
 
the  
fight.
 
Gerhart
 
was  
able
 
to 
clip
 
the 
up
-peninsula
 
red-
head
 
with
 
consistency
 
but
 
not
 
with  
much
 
power,
 
for 
when
 
the
 
pressure
 
got
 
tough,
 
Sharkey
 
simply
 
turned
 
his 
back
 
and  
started
 
for
 
the  
nearest
 
opening.
 
 
1 Pyle
 of the 
local  
Y 
in 
2:51
 
to
 
gain  
the 
final
 
bracket
 
where  
he 
will
 
meet
 the
 
second  
McGuire.
 
Binkley
 
worked
 
his  
way  
to the 
last
 
bout  
of 
the 
145 
pounders
 
next
 
Friday  
night 
when
 
he
 
won  
over  
Earl
 
Papson
 
also  
of 
the 
San  
Jose
 
Y 
in
 
5:34.
 
Binkley
 
had  
a 
tough  
job 
on 
his 
hands
 
in 
Papson,  
but  
I 
managed
 
to
 
pull  
through
 
and
 
will  
meet  
Bud 
Bohosky,
 
one
 
tough  
cus-
tomer
 
from
 
the
 
Palo  
Alto  
Athletic
 
Club
 
via 
Stanford.
 
John
 
De
 
Mello  
heavyweight
 
of  
Al 
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PAGE 
THREE 
Junior
 
Olympic
 
Boxing
 
And
 
Wrestling
 
Show
 
Is
 
Success
 
Close
 
Matches
 
Feature
 
Program,
 
Few
 
Upsets;
 
11
 
Staters
 
Reach
 
Finals
 
Staged
 under
 the 
direction
 of 
Dc-' 
finals 
by 
defeating
 
Arnold
 
Sharkey,
 
Bayshore
 
Athletic
 
Club  
comedian,
 
who 
had 
little  but
 
unorthodox  
tactics. 
Everything
 in 
the  book 
Was 
attempted 
by Sharkey,
 who 
can 
run  a 220 
with the 
best of 
themor
 did. 
Walker  
entered
 the heavy
-weight 
finals by 
taking a decision
 over 
his team-mate
 Gene 
Williams,
 in a 
boxing 
match  that was 
close most 
of the way, 
Walker opening 
up in 
the final 
canto to take
 the nod. 
SEVEN 
WRESTLERS
 
Spartan wrestlers
 who will see 
action Friday 
night  will include 
Davin, 
Chernoff, Martinson, Phil-
pott, DeMello,
 Glover and Binkley. 
The little Filipino, Davin, put on 
a fast wrestling show that amazed 
the gathering. With little experi-
ence under his belt, the 118 pound-
er threw Conaccio of the Bears 
in less than three minutes. 
CLOSE  ONE 
Chenoff 
almost drew a tartar in 
Harwig of Fremont and the even-
ly matched 
duo went at it hammer 
and tongs 
before the Spartan 
drew
 
the nod 
in 4:26. Chemoff 
will 
meet 
Colving
 of the San
 Jose Y in 
the
 135 pound 
finals. 
Arne Martinson 
won his semi-
final
 match over 
Ferrero of 
the  
Santa 
Clara  
Whirlwinds  in 
three 
and a 
half
 minutes.
 He will
 meet 
Bill Arman
 in the 
finals,  135 
pound 
class.  
The 
fourth  
Spartan,  
Art
 Philpott 
entered
 the 175
 pound 
class, 
threw  
Dick  
Welsh  in 
2:18  and 
will 
tangle  
with 
McGuire  
of Tech 
in what 
should 
be a 
high-class  
final. 
Mc-
Guire  
was  
forced  
to
 work
 hard
 
to
 win a 
decision
 over 
Bob 
Bailey  
of 
State  
but
 is 
exceptionally
 
strong  
and 
with 
the 
slippery
 
Philpott
 in 
the
 same
 ring,
 
something
 
should  
happen. 
GLOVER
 
IN 
Earl  
Glover
 
won  
his 
match
 in 
fairly
 
easy  
style,
 
throwing  
Gene
 
Attend
 
SUMMER
 
SCHOOL
 
IT
 
WILL
 
HELP
 
TO
 
SECURE
 
A 
POSITION
 
'es 
San Jose 
State,
 saw no 
action
 and 
coasted
 in the 
last  heat on 
byes. 
BOXING  
98 
POUNDS
 
John  Paz
 def. 
John 
Mannina  
(dec.) 
Lous Bengirieno
 def. 
Paul 
Clif-
for 
(dec.).
 
115 
POUNDS
 
Tom  
Cobb
 clef. 
Manuel
 Freitas
 
(dec). 
125 
POUNDS
 
Ralph
 DeSopa
 clef 
Harry 
Drake  
(dec.). 
Quentin  
Flores  
def.  Bud 
Storrs 
(dec.). 
135 
POUNDS
 
John 
DeSopa 
def. 
Joey
 Cox 
(technical 
KO,  
2nd).
 
145
 
POUNDS  
Dick
 
Winzler
 def.
 Bill 
Moulden  
(KO 
in 
3rd). 
Winzler
 def. 
Jack 
LeMar  
(dec.).
 
Karl 
Drexel  def
 Dale 
McCay.  
160 POUNDS
 
Wm.  Slva 
clef 
Theron  
Connett
 
(dec.). 
Armand
 Zolezzzi
 clef 
Chas.  Tay 
lor(technical
 KO). 
Gene 
Hunter 
clef. Jack
 Arman
 
(dec.).  
Robert 
Cahill 
def.
 Silva 
(dec.). 
Hunter  clef.
 Zolezzi 
(dec.). 
175 
POUNDS 
Denver 
Blaine 
clef. Sims
 De 
Vevvre
 
(KO  in 
1st).
 
Blaine def. 
John DeMattei
 (KO 
in 
1st.).
 
Paul  Gerhart 
clef. Arnold 
Shark-
ey (dec.). 
175  
POUNDS
 
Don 
Walker  clef. Gene
 Williams 
(dec.).
 
Owen McCusker 
clef. Paul Peter-
son (technical KO in 1st). 
HEAVYWEIGHT
 
WRESTLING
 
98 POUNDS 
Joe 
Souza clef. Elmer 
Dood,  3:12. 
108 POUNDS
 
Robert  Norona 
def. Ed 
Isabel,
 
2:30.
 
Paul Biaggi def Sam 
Porrino, 
2:15. 
118 POUNDS 
Joe Salameda def Ken 
Neely,  
30 
seconds.
 
Al Indeviri def. Guy 
Payton, 35 
seconds.
 
George 
Conaccio  def. Eugene 
Rournasset,  2:30. 
126 
POUNDS 
Henry
 Puckett 
1:54
 
Omber  
1:46
 
Sam 
1:08. 
Joe 
Moscarella  
def.
 Bill 
def. John Hart, 
Biaggi clef. Gus Covello, 
Jones 
def. Fred 
Goveiu,
 
Phillips,
 
Women's
 
Sports
 
By 
DOROTHY
 
MARTIN
 
RIDING  
CLUB
 
Anyone
 interested
 in 
going  on 
a 
horse -back 
ride  is 
invited
 to Ea-
ten°  the Riding
 Club meeting
 to-
day, 
at 12:30, at 
which  time a 
ride 
is to be 
planned,  Geraldine
 Will-
iamson,
 Riding 
Club  
representa-
tive
 
announced.
 
ORCHESIS
 
June 
Rayner  was 
elected 
presi-
dent of 
Orchesis,  for 
next year, 
at 
a 
recent  business
 meeting
 of Or-
chesis. 
Ruth Eaton
 was 
elected
 to the 
position 
of secretary
 and 
Orchesis 
representative  
to
 W. A. A. 
Execu-
tive 
Board.  
JR. 
ORCHESIS
 
Regular
 meeting
 of Jr. 
Orchesis  
at 5, 
Tuesday.  
4:13. 
Jack 
Fiebig 
def. 
Jess  
Rogers,
 
1:31. 
Puckett  
def.  Baggi,
 1:19. 
FiebIg
 def. 
Rogers,
 1:31. 
135  POUNDS
 
John 
Chernoff  
def. Don
 
Robert-
son, 
1:45. 
Henry 
Rartwig
 def 
Jess  
Fernan-
dez,
 
1:36
 
Rex 
Colvin 
def. 
Peter  
Cerinclon,
 
2:12.
 
145 
POUNDS
 
Ralph 
Bernardo
 
def.
 Al Silva,
 
4:14,
 
Bud  
Bohaskky  
def. 
Carl  
Lind-
gren,
 
6:56.
 
155 
POUNDS 
Bill  Amman
 
def.
 Art 
Hauk, 
5:45 
Arne 
Mortinson
 def 
Herb 
Tonkin,  
1:46.
 
Tony  
Ferrerla  
def 
George  
Gray, 
6:07. 
165 POUNDS
 
Frank
 
McGuire  def. Mel
 Rush, 
6:21. 
Dave
 Cook 
def. Win 
Hart, 4:40.
 
175
 
POUNDS
 
Art 
Philpott  
def.  Dick 
Welsh, 
2:18.  
MORE
 
WRESTLING  
RESULTS:
 
126Pickett  def.
 Jones, 2:00.
 
126Flebig 
def. Haeberle, 3:37.
 
135Colvin def. 
Roumasset,  2:57 
135Chernoff def. Harwig, 4:26 
145Bohosky del 
Bernardo,  4:34 
145Binkley def. Papson, 5:34. 
155Martinson  def. 
Ferraro, 
3:30. 
165Glover
 def. Pyle, 
2:51  
165F.
 McGuire 
def. Cook, 5:26.
 
175McGuirede.  
Bailey,
 dec. 
RAMO
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Santa Cruz Site 
Of 
Record 
Crowd
 
On 
College
 
Picnic
 
First  College 
Picnic
 In 
Ten Years 
Draws 
Over 
600 
A record -making 
crowd of ap-
proximately 
600 San Jose 
State 
college students 
attended  the All -
College picnic
 Saturday at Santa 
Cruz, the first function
 of 
its
 
type to be held 
by the college 
in
 
ten years. 
The special
 train, which 
left the 
college at 9:30 a. 
m., carried more 
than 
300 students, the remainder
 
traveling by auto. 
Football,
 baseball and 
swimming 
were features 
of
 the morning's 
en-
tertainment,  which was
 followed 
by lunch at 
1:30.  A tug-of-war,
 
freshmen against the
 rest of the 
college, was 
won by the all -col-
lege
 team. A swimming 
meet 
In
 the plunge concluded the day's 
activities.
 
Russell Azzara and Jack Rey-
nolds were co-chairmen of the 
picnic, 
assisted
 by 
Bettie
 
Jean 
Keller, 
chairman  of 
the  food com-
mittee, with Janet Roberts,
 Margi 
Bell Landis, Ruth Lawry, Lela 
O'Connell, Frances 
Gibson,  Mar-
garet James, Kathleen Gibson, 
Kathleen McCarthy, Cecil Mc-
Donald, and Jim 
Walsh, members 
of the committee. Hugh 
Staffel-
bach was in 
charge  of entertain-
ment; Michael 
Angelo,  chairman 
of publicity, assisted by Jewel 
Spangler and 
Charles  Leong. 
Dr.  T. 
W.
 
MacQuarrie
 
Checks
 On 
Legislation
 
While on 
his way
 to 
Arbuckle  
to 
make 
the  
commencement
 ad-
dress at 
a grammar
 school
 Frbray 
night, 
Dr. T. W. 
MacQuarrie,
 
president 
of San Jose 
State, stop-
ped 
at
 Sacramento to checX
 
on 
legislation
 which may 
effect the 
college.  
A civil 
service  bill which might 
affect appointments 
here,  and the 
budget engaged his attention.
 
It was reported from the presi-
dent's office that the same change 
bill will go to Governor Merriam 
for signature in a few 
days.  
Student 
Body
 Dance to 
Have
 
Yachting
 
Theme  
A yachting 
theme has 
been 
chosen 
for the last 
student body 
evening 
dance of the 
quarter Sat-
urday  evening in 
the Men's gym-
nasium, Warren 
Tormey,
 social 
affairs 
chairman,
 announced Fri-
day. 
Final plans
 of the dance
 will be 
made 
at
 an important 
meeting of 
the social
 affairs 
committee
 today 
at 12:15 
in room 7 
Be!
 
Canto To Present
 
Tenth  Annual 
Concert 
Bel Canto, 
Women's Glee
 Club 
of San Jose State, will 
present  its 
tenth annual concert 
'dedneaday  
evening at 8:15 
o'clock in the 
Little Theater. 
The program,
 which is under
 
the direction
 of Miss 
Lawry  Wil-
liams, 
of
 the music 
faculty, is 
being 
called "A 
Decade
 of Song".
 
Included  on the 
program  will be 
three
 groups of 
choral 
numbers,
 
chosen 
from 
the 
repertoire 
of the
 
past 
ten  years, a group
 of dance, 
and 
a group of piano
 ensembh. 
numbers. 
BUY
 YOUR
 
LA 
TORRE  
NOW  
Speaker 
Says  
TEACHER
 SHOULD 
Attend
 School 
(Continued 
from
 Page One) 
stimulate children if our educa-
tional 
"well" has 
run  dry." 
COURSES OFFERED 
Courses in secondary
 education, 
modern methods, and junior and 
high 
school  counselling
 will be 
conducted by Mr. 
Overturf  at the 
San Jose summer
 session, which 
will run from 
June
 24 to August 2. 
Other 
prominent  
educators
 who 
will be 
visiting members
 of the 
staff include 
Walter  Bachrodt,  
superintendent of San 
Jose schools; 
Walter 
E. Cocking, 
state com-
missioner
 of education 
for  Tennes-
see; 
Philoma Goldsworthy,
 art 
supervisor 
for San Jose
 city 
schools;  A. H. 
Horrall, 
assistant
 
superintedent  of San Jose 
schools; 
S. A. Pepper,
 assistant 
superinten-
dent  of 
Sacramento
 schools; Ivine
 
Shields director of the 
Sacramento  
Junior College A Cappella Choir; 
and 
Myriam  
Toles, director of 
Mar-
ionette Business,
 Berkeley. Vier -
ling 
Kersey,  state 
superintendent
 
of public 
instruction, will be fea-
tured 
in one of a 
series  of Educa-
tion 
Assembly  
courses,  a 
novel  ar-
rangement
 which provides
 for daily 
meetings  at 10 
o'clock.  
Barn 
Dance  Skit 
First 
Class  Visit
 
Made
 
By 
Horse,  
Wagon  
In Year Of 1899 
Extended the 
privilege
 of visit-
ing Lick Observatory on a 
special
 
evening to 
themselves,
 
the 
1935 
graduating
 class 
will  take
 a trip 
to 
Mt. Hamilton 
Monday
 after-
noon, June 10, at 3:30. 
Making  the 
trip  in stages 
and 
private  cars, the 
seniors
 will en-
joy a 
picnic  supper at 
Smith Creek, 
the ice cream 
and coffee to be 
furnished  free, 
after  which they 
will explore 
the  observatory
 and 
look 
at the stars 
through the 
mammoth telescopes. 
The 
privilege
 of 
visiting  
Lick
 
Observatory 
on
 a night other
 than 
a 
regular
 visitors' night 
was first 
given  the 
senior
 class of 
1899, 
when they
 made it an 
au -day trip 
by horse and 
wagon.  
Since it is Dr. 
Robert  Aitken's 
last year at 
the  observatory, the 
senior class plans to 
give
 him an 
autographed 
La
 Torre as a gesture 
of appreciation for his many 
cow -
Tournaments are 
to 
be 
played  
 
testes. 
off in 
archery,  and 
badminton 
be-
tween 
the high 
score 
members  of 
p. 
Privilege  
Of
 
Special
 Trip 
To LickObservatoryOnJune
 
10 
Granted
 
To
 
State  
Seniors
 
Sports
 
Spread
 To 
Be
 
Held  Tonite 
On 
Campus
 
Dancing,
 
swimming
 
and a picnic 
supper
 
will
 
make
 up 
the Sports 
Spread
 
to 
be 
held
 on  the campus, 
from
 5 
to 
7:30
 
o'clock. Field Day 
activities
 
include
 play-off tourna-
ments  
and 
meets,  which
 are to be 
run 
off
 
from
 
4 
to 6 o'clock to-
day,
 
preceeding
 the
 Sports Spread. 
Dancing
 
will  
take place at the 
women's
 
gym,  
and swimming at 
the 
pool,  
from 
5 
to
 6. 
PICNIC
 
SUPPER
 
The picnic
 supper 
of
 cold,meats,
 
buns,
 
salad,
 
potato chips, and milk 
nickles, 
is 
to be 
served on the San 
Carlos
 
Turf
 at 
6 
o'clock.
 
Play 
will  
start 
at 4 
o'clock with 
a speed 
ball  game, 
between the 
winners 
of the 
8 and 4 o'clock 
classes,  and 
baseball game,
 the 
championship
 game 
between  the 
physical education majors and 
non
-majors.  
TOURNAMENTS  
the  classes and the 
Clubs. 
lane 
Students  
Pven
 
At 
Meet'
 are the
 
program
 for
 Field 
Day 
 
The 
Tennis 
tournament  
finals 
A skit 
advertising  the 
Senio:
 
Sprawl  
Barn
 Dance 
was 
featured  
at 
Senior  
Orientation  
Thursday.
 
Members
 of the 
Sprawl 
Commit-
tee 
together  
with
 Miss 
Lydia 
Innes and
 Dr. 
James  C. 
DeVoss  
gave  the 
seniors a 
glimpse
 of the 
, fun
 which 
is being
 stored 
up, to 
11, 
,eleased 
at the Sprawl
 on the 
evening of 
May 31, at Alum Rock 
Park.
 
Various class 
groups  are plan-
ning barbecue
 parties, to be held in 
the 
park 
previous
 to 
the  open-
ing of 
the hall for the
 dance and 
games. 
The Elks 
Club
 has been 
secured  
for 
an informal
 free Senior
 Ban-
quet
 to be hold 
June  12. 
The price of bids for 
the  Senior 
Ball 
has been reduced to one doll-
ar and
 twenty-five cents. This 
will be a formal function and will 
take  place at the Scottish Rite 
Temple with Carmen Dragon's 
or-
chestra providing the music. 
All graduates who have not 
taken a physical examination with-
in the last six months before
 grad-
uation must make 
an appointment. 
Four  
Pledges  
Initiated
 
By 
Delta
 Nu 
Theta
 
Beatrice  
Stocking,
 Rose 
Bewley,
  
'Ruth  
Bigelow,  and
 Bernice
 Her-
shner 
were 
formally
 
initiated
 into 
, 
Delta  Nu 
Theta,  honorary
 Home 
' 
Economics  
society, 
at a 
social  
gathering 
in the 
Home  
Economics  
building
 recently.
 
Art 
Seniors 
Attend 
Reception,
 
Supper
 
An 
informal
 reception
 for 
senim  
art
 students
 
graduating  
in June 
was 
held 
yesterday
 
afternoon
 
at
 
the 
home
 of 
Miss 
Leeana  
Fisher  
of
 , 
the 
Art 
department
 
faculty  
in  
Saratoga.
 
The 
reception
 was 
fol-
lowed
 by 
a 
supper
 at 
the 
home  
of 
Miss 
Caroline
 
Berry  
also
 in 
, 
Saratoga.
 
The 
reception
 was 
given 
not 
only
 
for 
art 
majors 
but 
also for
 teel,
 
nical 
art 
students
 
who 
are 
grad.
T 
mating. 
To Give 
Recital
 
,vents,
 as 
well 
as
 rifle 
club 
and  
swimming
 club 
meets.  
Tickets
 are 
on 
sale  
today  in 
Members of Mrs. 
Augusta
 
I front 
of
 the 
Morris 
Dailey
 
aud-
 
Brekelbaum's
 master class
 will
 be 
itorium,
 and at 
the 
women's  
phys-
 
presented in 
a concert 
of piano 
teal 
education
 
office at 25 
cents.  
ensemble
 music
 tomorrow
 evening 
in the College Little
 Theatre at 
8:15
 o'clock. 
Robert 
Rath  and 
Alfred
 Smith 
will open the 
program with an 
"Organ 
Concerto" by Bach, 
follow-
ed 
by the 
"McDowell
 Concerto 
in D 
Minor",  to be played 
by 
I 
Elridge,  
overlooking
 the 
Valley 
Edith 
Bond, with 
orchestral  ac -
of the 
Moon  in 
Sonoma  
county,  
will
 
companiment
 by Robert Rath, 
be 
visited  by 
a group
 of San
 Jose 
Leona 
Spitzer 
will play 
the 
State  
psychology
 
students  
who 
..Arensky
 
Concerto  Opus
 2," ac -
will 
leave 
here by 
motor 
bus 
Fri-  
companied  
by
 Alfred 
Smith. 
A 
day 
morning,
 
string  trio, 
consisting  of 
Allan
 
Observation  
of
 types 
of
 patients
 
Risdon,
 pianist, 
Frank  'Mena. 
vi-
and methods
 of 
instruction  
used at 
linist, 
and  Maurice 
Cornell, 
cellist,  
the 
Elridge 
home  for 
feeble  
mind-
 
will offer
 the "Trio 
Opus 42" By 
ed children
 is  the 
object 
of the 
Nelo  Gade. 
Concluding
 the pro -
trip,  
gram  will be 
a "Contrapuntal
 
Part 
of 
the 
expense
 of etc 
trip
 
Paraphrase 
on Weber's Invitation 
is being 
paid 
from 
a
 psychology
 
to the 
Dance"
 by 
Godowsky, 
faculty fund,
 making the 
individ-
 
played
 by Alfred Smith 
and Rob-
ual 
student
 coat fifty cents. Each 
ert 
Rath. 
member 
of the 
party  will 
furnish  
Two Baldwin pianos
 have been 
his own 
lunch,  
secured especially for this concert. 
Money 
will be 
refunded
 to those 
The 
public  is cordially 
invited 
who may 
later find that 
they are 
to attend. 
unable  to go, 
and
 to those 
who  
cannot 
be 
accommodated.
 
Nearly 
all 
of
 the fifty reserva-
tions 
obtainable  for the 
bus trip 
had 
been  taken Friday.
 Requests 
for places
 by students from 
Stan-
ford and
 other
 colleges were re-
fused, stated
 Dr. Raymond M. 
Mosher, one 
of
 the sponsors of the 
trip. 
State
 
Students
 
To 
Visit
 
Elridge
 
SIMPLIFIED
 
SCHOOL
 
STUDIES
 
WHEN  YOU USE A 
CORONA
 
OFFICE
-STORE
 
EQUIPMENT
 
CO. 
71-73 
E. San 
Fernando
 
......
 
Elvera  Pieri Presents 
Italian  Songs Friday 
I Elvers
 Pieri, senior,
 
presented
 
, a group of 
Italian
 songs 
at 
the 
Musical Half 
Hour in the Little 
Theater
 Friday at 12:30. 
Her program
 included 
"0 Sole 
Michaelg
 
To
 
Be
 
RADIO
 
OPERATOR
 
On
 
Dollar
 
Line
 
Because
 
David
 
Michaels
 
de-
veloped
 radio
 
as
 
an
 
avocation
 
dur-
ing
 his 
high  
school
 
days
 
in
 
El
 
Monte,
 he 
left
 
San
 
Francisco
 
Fri-
day
 
as
 
chief
 
radio
 
operator
 
of
 
the
 
Dollar  
steamship
 
President
 
Van
 
Buren,  
bound
 
west
 
on
 
a 
year's
 
cruise
 
which  
will
 
take
 
him
 
around
 
the
 world 
three
 
times.
 
Michaels,
 
who
 
has
 
his  
own
 
radio
 
short  
wave
 
station,
 
W6ETS,
 
in 
El
 
Monte,  
is 
a 
member
 
of
 
the
 
Radio  
club 
here
 
at
 
State.
 
With
 
radio  
as his 
avocation
 
aside
 
from
 
his  
major
 
interests
 
of 
French
 
and
 
Journalism,
 
he 
finds
 
summer
 
em-
ployment
 
as
 a 
ship's
 
operator
 
On
 
this  
cruise
 
he
 
plans
 
to
 
take
 
pictures
 of 
little
 
known
 
corners
 
of 
the
 
world  
with  
his  
special
 
fast
 
lens
 
miniature
 
Leica
 
camera
 
to 
illustrate
 
a 
series
 
of 
magazine
 
articles
 he 
is
 
working
 
on.
 
His  
stateroom  will 
be 
fitted
 
out
 
com-
pletely
 
as a 
photograhper's
 
dark
 
room.
 
Michaels  
plans  
to
 
return
 
to 
State
 
to 
finish his
 third
 
year
 
before
 
transferring
 to 
Stanford
 
to 
take
 
his 
degree  
in 
English.
 
Election
 
Of 
Council
 
Officers
 
Will  
Be
 
Held
 
Tomorrow  
From  
8 
to 
5 
Elections  
will be 
held  for the
 
A.W.S.
 Council 
tomorrow,  with
 
the
 polls open from
 8 to 5 o'clock.  
The same procedure will be fol-
lowed as for the student body elec-
tions, although only women are 
eligible to vote. 
Candidates  for the 
office  of pres-
ident 
are  Mary 
Youngren,  
member
 
of 
the  present 
A.W.S. 
council,  
active 
in junior
 class 
affair,  and 
co-chairman
 
of the 
Spardi 
Gras  
Food 
committtee;  
and 
Alice  
Wil-
son,
 also
 of 
the 
council,  
active 
in 
student  
affairs
 on 
the 
campus,
 and 
president
 
of 
Spartan
 
Spears,  
hon-
orary
 
service
 
organization
 
for  
sophomore
 
women.
 
The  
one  
re-
ceiving  
the 
lesser  
amount
 
of 
votes  
will 
become
 
vice-president.
 
June
 
Rayner,
 
representative
 
of 
the
 
council  
from 
°reheats,
 
honor-
ary
 
dance  
society,
 
is 
competing
 
with  
Robin 
Bruch,
 
member
 
of 
Sappho,
 
campus
 
social
 
sorority
 
for  
the
 
office  
of
 
corresponding
 
sec-
retary.
 
Lela  
O'Connell
 
is 
the
 
only
 
candi-
date
 for 
recording
 
secretary,
 
Dor-
othy
 
Maddock
 
for  
treasurer,
 
and  
Jewel  
Spangler
 
for
 
reporter.
 
"All
 women
 
students
 
are
 
mem-
bers of 
A.W.S.
 
and
 
therefore
 
not
 
only
 eligible
 
to
 
vote,
 
but
 
urged
 
to,"
 states
 
president
 
Kathleen
 
Mc-
Carthy.
 
- 
Mio"  
"Funiculi
 
Funicula",
 
"Santa
 
Lucia",
 
"Serenata",
 
and
 
"Ctribrl-
bin",  
accompanied
 
by
 
Elizabeth
 
Al-
lampress,
 
also
 
a 
senior.
 
717wirwiRtirrpigs
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,, 
UnderwoodL.C.
 
SmithRoyalRemington
 
Late 
models, first grade
 
machines  
furnished
 
Students
 
at
 
Special
 
Rental  
Rates.  
New and Slightly 
ld 
Portable
 
Typewriters
 
and
 
Rebuilt
 
Lanze
 
Typewriters
 of 
all 
makes
 
Good Allot% anre
 
Made 
for 
Old 
Typewriters
 
Sold 
on 
Convenient  
Terms
 as Low 
as 
$1.50 
per
 
week.
 
Expert Repair 
Services
 
and
 Sopplies
 for 
All
 
Makes
 
Telephone
 
Ballard
 8620
 
07'ce  
Stce
 
Equipment
 
Co.
 
El)WIN
 
E. 
HUN  
I UR 
71-73 East San P,roando Street 
San
 
Jose,
 
Celifornis
 
North  Side of 
Street 
